
5 bedroom Villa for sale in Pinoso, Alicante

Spacious high quality 5 bedroom villa with pool. We are pleased to offer this stunning 5 bed 4 bath villa in LEL

Built in 2006, this property was built in a American Scandinavian style and to the highest of standards and build quality
throughout including double block construction wall and roof insulation hardwood floors though out and much much
more.

The property is set over a single floor and consists of a lovely American style kitchen with breakfast bar and attached
utility room. The Kitchen leads directly through into a good size lounge with log burner double doors and and large
windows giving a light airy feeling Through the double doors take you to a hallway with a huge master bedroom with
built in wardrobes and ensuite consisting of a corner bath tum and separate hydro massage shower next to this
bedroom is a WC and bedroom that is currently being used as a office. The further down the hall is another double
bedroom with ensuite and two further doubles that share a lovely Jack and Jill bathroom 

Outside the is a large gravel drive way that leads to both the front and back door and showing of some lovely olive
trees and a dogs kennel area and plenty of storage. The main highlight to the outside is a truly stunning pool area with
areas to sit and enjoy the sun. Outside the fenced area there is a further huge plot of land with a gated access 

This is a real top quality villa with many many extras and one that should be seen to be properly appreciated 

We have a walk through video and a full 360 degree tour available.

  5 bedrooms   4 bathrooms   240m² Build size
  14,294m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   Barbecue
  Utility Room   Mains Water   Satellite Dish
  Double glazing   Fenced plot   Summer Kitchen
  Mains Electric   Fast Internet & Phone   Not Furnished - By Negotiation
  Cess Pit / Septic Tank   Fireplace - Log Burner

299,995€

 Property marketed by Casa Consultants
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